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The Atomic Structure
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Ionic Bonds
Most common bond type of non-metallic anorganic matter, like for example
table salt (NaCl). Here sodium atoms transfer an electron to the chlorin
atoms in order to reach closed electron shells. Therefore, all electrons are
bound to the according atoms which build now ion pairs.
Na+ Cl-
In solids, the negativ and positiv 
charged ions are arranged consecutively
(in the case of NaCl in a cubic lattice).  
As a consequence, plastic
deformations are hardly possible, since
the electrons are fixed. Also heat
conductivity is not pronounced. 
Electric conductivity is not possible
without matter transport. Na+Cl-
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The Atomic Structure
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Covalent Bonds
Most common bond type of gases and organic
molecules; technically relevant for materials 
with 4 valence electrons, like for example
carbon or semiconductors like silicon or
germanium. In principle, a covalent bond
consists of an electron pair, each from a 
neighbouring atom. By sharing the electons, 
each bond parnter reaches full electron shells.
H
Ge
As a consequence, covalent bonds are
directional and localised, and therefore, 
plastic deformations are hardly
possible. 
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A many-body system of pure metal atoms reaches a state of minimum
energy, if the atomes are arranged periodically and dense, and if the valenz
electrones are emitted to the inter-atomic space, where they form the so-
called electron gas.
The metallic bond consists of the
interaction between electron gas and
atomic cores (metal ions):
• positive charged ions are repelling as
well as the negative electrons
• ions and electron gas are attracting
As a consequence, metals are good 
heat and electrical conductors, and can 
be easily deformed (high ductility).
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Bond Energy
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In a crystal lattice all atoms try to occupy positions where the attracting and 
repelling forces are equal. At this point, the minimum energy of the particle system 
is reached.
The bond energy can be expressed depending on the separation of two atoms (pair 
potential). Generally, it is the sum of a repelling and an attractive term. The 

























The bond type in (transition or heavy) 
metals is not only of metallic nature. In 
most cases it is a mix of metallic and
covalent bonds.
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Lattice Structure of Perfect Crystals
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a) Body Centered Cubic (e.g. -Fe, V, Cr, W, Ta, Mo)
b) Face Centered Cubic (e.g. g-Fe, Al, Cu, Ni, Ag, Au)
Important Lattice Types
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Lattice Structure of Perfect Crystals
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Properties of Important Lattice Types
bcc lattice
• Number of atoms per elementary cell: 
1 + 8 · 1/8 = 2 
• Densest direction: space diagonal [111]
• Densest plane: plane (110)
• Spacial density: 68 %
fcc lattice
• Number of atoms per elementary cell: 6 
· ½ + 8 · 1/8 = 4
• Densest direction: face diagonal [110]
• Densest plane: closest packed plane (111)
• Density: 74 % (maximum)
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Lattice Structure of Perfect Crystals
bcc lattice
fcc lattice
Dense planes have the highest distance. This has an 
important influence on the mechanical properties
(deformation).
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Lattice Structure of Perfect Crystals
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Related Material Properties
Within a perfect crystal lattice there are different distances between atoms (and 
planes) depending on the considered directions or orientations. This is the 
reason for the anisotropy of some material properties of single crystals. 
Anisotropy means that a property depends on the considered direction. 
Copper, for instance, shows a three times higher elastic constant in the direction 
of the space diagonal <111> compared to the face diagonal <110>.














-Fe 0.287 g-Fe 0.36
Most metals show just one crystal 
structure. But some change their 
lattice with temperature, that is, at 
different temperatures different lattice 
structures are stable.  This is called 
allotropy or polymorphy. Iron is the 
most important example.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Lattice Defects
Lattice defects may be ordered according to their degree of dimensional 
extend:
- point defects zero-dimensional defects
- line defects one-dimensional defects
- plane defects two-dimensional defects




a) Zero-dimensional defects: point defects,  impurity atoms
Frenkel pair:
a pair of self-interstitial and 
vacancy, often caused by 
irradiation
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Vacancies and Interstitials
Formation: - during solidification
- atomic oscillations/fluctuations
- irradiation (with electrons, ions, neutrons)
Density of vacancies: NV = N exp(-QV/kT)
N: number of all atomic sites
QV: activation enthalpy
T: absolute temperature
k: Boltzmann‘s constant (k = 1.38x10-23 J/K or 8.62x10-5 eV/K))
In metals the vacancy density Nv/N varies around 10
-12 at room temperature and
raises to about 10-4 near the melting point. That is, one of 10000 lattice sites is
unoccupied near the melting temperature.
Of course, thermal activated processes (like for example diffusion) are essentially
influenced by the vacancy density.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Impurities
Formation: - as substitution atom





Atoms, different than those of the 
lattice, are also lattice defects. They 
are solved in the lattice, that is, there 
is a solid solution. If the impurity 
atoms located at regularly lattice sites 
(that is, if they replace atoms of the 
host lattice) they are called 
substitution atoms. If the impurity 
atoms are located between the 
regular lattice positions, they are 
called interstitial atoms. The effect of lattice deformation 
due to the amount of impurities is 
used for strengthening metallic 
materials.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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There are two types of dislocations: edge and screw dislocations. Edge 
dislocations may be interpreted as an insertion of half planes, ending within the 
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Mixed Dislocations
In general, dislocations are most often a mix of 
screw and edge dislocations.
Dislocations either 
start and end at 
crystal surfaces, or 
they form closed 
dislocation lines 
within the crystal. In 
that case, dislocation 
loops and networks 
appear.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Dislocations: Density and Dynamics
The frequency of dislocations, that is the dislocation density, is measured as line 
length per volume. In tempered metals, it is about 106 mm/mm³=108/ cm². In other 
words, in a volume of 1 mm³ there are dislocations with a total length of 1 km. After 
cold work this line length may increase to 10,000 km! This corresponds to a 
dislocation density of 1012/ cm².
Dislocations clearly increase the lattice energy by about 10-12 J/mm (Energy per 
dislocation line length). Therefore, dislocations are never thermo-dynamically in 
equilibrium. Their long-range stress fields interact simply due to their frequency. 
Depending on the position, dislocation can attract or repel each other.
To move dislocations it needs relatively small forces. Therefore, it is easy to 
generate displacements within the lattice. This is the reason for the high plasticity of 
metals. The effect of cold work hardening results from generation of dislocations 
which then block each other.
MD-Video
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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c) Two-dimensional defects: boundaries, stacking faults
At crystal surfaces atoms are less bonded. Therefore, surface atoms show different 
equilibrium positions compared to bulk atoms. Therefore, the energy content is 
higher and is called surface energy (in principle this is the energy needed to 
separate a crystal, i.e. to create new surfaces). Typical values are 10-6 J/mm² for 
iron and 2x10-6 J/mm² for gold.
D
bsin
Due to attraction edge dislocations may form 
rows which lead to a separation of the lattice. 
The separate parts are often called 
subgrains (usually smaller than 1 µm). The 
energy content of such a boundary can be up 
to 0.3x 10-6 J/mm².
The boundary angle is typically around 1°. 
D
b
Low Angle Grain Boundaries
That is:
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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During solidification after melting or during re-
crystallization crystals grow and if they meet each 
other, the lattice plains show usually higher 
angles. These areas are called grain 
boundaries. 






Grain boundaries consist off about 2-3 
atomic layers which are structure-less 
(amorphous). 
The energy of grain boundaries in 
metals is higher than that of the low 
angle grain boundaries. The value 
ranges maximal from 30 to 50 % of the 
surface energy.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Under certain conditions, two crystals may form a 
grain boundary without distortion. This is the case 
for twin grain boundaries. Here the boundary is 
the symmetry plane for both crystals. Of course, 





If the stacking sequence of a close packed lattice 
is changed at some area, it is called  stacking 
fault. 
316 stainless steelGe
In an fcc lattice this is the 
case, if, for example, the 
sequence changes from 
...ABCABCABC... to 
…ABCABABC… at some 
place.
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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d) Three-dimensional defects: pores, precipitates
s-phase
(Fe,Ni)3(Cr,Mo)2
Steel 316LN (Ageing: 10a, 600 °C)Be-Pebble with a Pore
500 µm
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Real Microstructure of Metals
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Polycrystalline Microstructure
Real, technically relevant metals show a polycrystalline microstructure, that is, they 
consist of grains with different lattice orientations. There are two possibilities to 
categorize the microstructure: grain size and grain shape.
Ferrite Austenite
Usually metallic grains try to form 
spherically due to the lowest energy. 
Therefore, their shape is globular, like 
for example, in ferrites as well as in 
other materials with bcc lattice.  The 
microstructure of 
fcc materials, however, consists of angled grains with many twin boundaries.
Phases
Two phase, lamellar, polycrystalline micro-
structure (Fe3C and -Fe)
Areas of constant structure and chemical 
composition are called phases. Real 
materials are usually alloys which tend to 
appear in different phases.
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Complete solubility in the liquid and solid state
Examples: W-Ta, Cu-Ni, Fe-Ni, Ag-Au
Institute for Applied Materials (IAM-AWP)
Examples:  Bi-Cd (Wismut-Cadmium), Pb-Sn (Blei-Zinn), Pb-Sb (Blei-
Antimon)
The isothermal T=Te is called eutectic line. An alloy with composition ce
is called eutectic.
Complete solubility in the liquid and
complete insolubility in the solid state
Institute for Applied Materials (IAM-AWP)
Eutectic (das „Schöngeformte“)
Example:  Ledeburite (weißes Gusseisen)
Fine grained structure
Characteristic crystalline orientation
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Complete solubility in the liquid and limited 
solubility in the solid state: eutectic systems
Examples:  Ag-Cu, Cu-Al 
The range from c0 to c9 is called miscibility gap. Lines 5-9 and 4-c0 are
the so-called segregation lines.
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Different concentration leads to different structures. Prefered segregation
sites: grain boundaries, twins,or dislocations.
Complete solubility in the liquid and limited 
solubility in the solid state: eutectic systems
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Solid State Phase Transformations
Case d)  eutectoid decomposition
The resulting structure is called eutektoid. It is similar to the eutectic.
Example: decomposition of g-Fe  -Fe + Fe3C (Perlite) 
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Cooling, Heating, and Expansion of Fe
Calorimetry, etc.
Dilatometry, etc.
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Phases of the Iron-Carbide System
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Phases of the Iron-Carbide System
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Carbon Solubility in Solid Iron
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Stable Structures (in equilibrium)
a) Ferrite c) Perlite (0,8% C)
b) Ferrite + Perlite (0,3% C) d) Perlite + Cementite (1,3% C)
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Austenitisation / Solution Annealing
Time-Temperature-Austenitisation-Diagram 
(TTA-Diagram):
 continuous (heating up)
 isothermal (at constant temperature)
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Quenching the Austenitic Phase
Deacay of the austenitic phase or Austenite transformation
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Effect of Cooling/Quenching Rate
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Higher quenching rates lower the transformation temperatures. The 
Perlite structure grows finer. Result: strengthening/hardening.
Above the critical quenching rate Martensite formation starts.
Effect of Cooling/Quenching Rate
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Martensite Formation
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Martensitic Microstructure
Low C-content  Massive or plate Martensite (“Lanzetten”-Struktur)
High C-content  Lath or needle Martensite
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Isothermal Time-Temperature-Transformation
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Continuous TTT-Diagram
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Diffusionsglühen
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Grobkornglühen
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Normalglühen
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Recrystallisation
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Hardening
Solution annealing + Quenching
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“Vergüten”: quenching & tempering
Institute for Applied Materials (IAM-AWP)
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Deformation of Metals
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Elastic Deformation
Technically there are two forms of 
deformation: changes in length 
(strain) and changes in angle 
(shear). In a lattice only shear is 
possible since straining the atomic 
distances would need high forces, 
which would immediately lead to 
fractures. Further it can be easily 
shown that the shear stress is lower 
than the according tensile stress.
small load








For elastic, i.e. reversible deformation:
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Deformation of Metals
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Plastic Deformation
Above a critical stress level (yield limit) the atoms of a 
lattice plane jump to neighboring lattice sites. They 
remain on these sites even if the stress is removed. The 
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Deformation of Metals
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b) Dislocation Climbing
With the help of vacancies, dislocations may 
leave their glide plane. Since the vacancy 
concentration increases with temperature, 
climbing mainly is a high temperature effect.
c) Twin Formation
Another possibility of deformation is the formation 
of twins, so-called deformation twins. Especially 
at very low temperatures and for materials with a 
small number of gliding planes (hexagonal lattices, 
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Deformation of Metals
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Glide Systems, Gliding Possibilities
A glide system consists of possible gliding planes and glide directions. Gliding 
possibilities are the product of the number of gliding planes and directions in an 
elementary lattice cell.
hcp fcc bcc



























Glide Systems 12 12 3
Fcc metals are rather ductile. Bcc metals have more glide possibilities but the glide 
planes are not close packed, that is, it needs much higher shear stresses to deform 
them. Hcp metals are not so ductile.
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Strengthening/Hardening Mechanisms
dd GbM s 
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1) Cold Work (disloc. density)
• Piling up of dislocations at 
obstacles
• Generation of new dislocations 
(e.g. Frank-Read sources)










Taylor Factor M = 2.2-2.85
Shear Modulus G = 86000 MPa (T=Room temp.)
Burgers Vector b = 0.245 nm (<111> Gliding)
Prop. Const. = 0.3
Disloc. Density d  2x 10
14 m-2
Result:           sd  250 MPa ( 42% of sy)
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Hardening Mechanisms
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2) Solid Solution Hardening
Interstitial and/or substitution impurity atoms bend 
the host lattice. Therefore, the critical shear stress 0
for gliding is increased, that is, the material strength 
is higher. The effect depends on three parameters:
• concentration of impurity atoms
• difference of the atomic radii
• type (interstitial>substitution)
Interstitial Solution Hardening by Oxygen in Titanium
(this is comparable to Carbon in Iron)
O content, % 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.3
Yield Strength, MPa 200 250 360 420
impurity content Ci
ii Cconsts
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3) Fine Grain Formation
Grain boundaries are barriers for gliding dislocations. Therefore, in smaller grains 
the dislocations reach faster the boundary where they are stopped. To overcome the 
grain boundary it needs much higher
shear stresses, that is, the yield limit is increased.
In addition, this is the only hardening effect that 
increases also ductility (since more glide plains are
perfect aligned to load direction, 45°).
Glide Planes




mean grain (here laths) size dgr= 0.5 - 1m
‘ 4380 m-0.5
Result: sgr 320 MPa ( 55% of yield strength sy)
1m
Hall-Petch Relation:
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Hardening Mechanisms
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4) Dispersion Strengthening
Precipitates or dispersion particles of 
mechanical alloying processes in the 
range of 10-100 nm can act as glide 
obstacles. Due to their small size they 
are at least partly coherent to the host 
lattice, that is, they can be passed by 
dislocations by shearing. But this 
needs higher stresses and, therefore, 




~ prVfinepr rf s
The volume fraction fV is less relevant than the particle spacing rpr (since fV
depends on rpr) which has to be in the range of 100-500 nm to be effective.
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Hardening Mechanisms
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5) (Incoherent) Particle Strengthening
Large precipitates, intermetallic 
phases, or dispersoids can also act as 
strong glide obstacles. They are most 
often incoherent to the host lattice, that 
is, they cannot be sheared by 
dislocations.  But by a circumvention 
mechanism (after Orowan) the 
obstacles may be passed. This needs 
high stresses and, therefore, the 
material shows a higher strength.







moving direction of dislocation
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Mechanical Properties
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Tensile Strength, Hardness
 plastic deformation is irreversible
 no linear relation between stress and strain












fcc: high strengthening values are 
typical for pure fcc metals like
Al, Cu, Ni, or for austenitic steels
during plastic deformation the dislocation 
density increases up to the point of Rm ( AU).
bcc:high initial dislocation density,
less favorable gliding system
strengthening: Rm-Rp0.2
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Einteilung der Stähle nach DIN EN 10 020
• Kurzname mit Hinweis auf mechanische Eigenschaft
• Kurzname mit Hinweis auf chemische
Zusammensetzung
• Werkstoffnummern
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Einteilung der Stähle nach DIN EN 10 020
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Einteilung der Stähle nach DIN EN 10 020
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Influence of alloying different elements
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Physical Metallurgy
Ferrite Formers  reduce g-field:  Zr, Ti, Sn, P, V, Nb, W, Mo, Al, Be, Si, Cr
Austenite Formers  enlarge g-field:  C, N, Mn, Ni, Cu, Co, Zn
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Ferrite- and Austenite Formers
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Ferrite and Austenite Formers
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Schaeffler Diagram
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Fusion Materials











































+ Ni, Mo, N
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Overview: Steels for Nuclear Applications
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• strengthening only by cold work
• recrystallisation only after 
cold work
• grain size adjustable by heat
treatment only by small amount
• operation temperature
up to about 600°C
• No DBTT
• High thermal expansion
• Low thermal conductivity
100 x 500 x
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316 Steels are prone to thermal aging
Carbide (as well as sigma- and laves phase) formation in 316 
steel (after 10 years at 600 °C).
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316 Steels are prone to thermal aging
Carbide (as well as sigma and laves phase) formation in 316 
steel at grain boundaries (after 10 years at 600 °C).
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EUROFER , P91, P92, F82H, …
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9% CrWVTa Ferritic/Martensitic Steel with Reduced Activation
All values in wt.%
Nb, Mo, Ni, Cu, Al, Co restricted to ppm-values
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• microstructure can be controlled
by heat treatment (annealing and
quenching)
• hardness can be controlled by
heat treatment (tempering)
• operation temperature
up to about 550 °C
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Physical Metallurgy
Ni equivalent (wt%) =
Ni + Co + 0.5 Mn + 0.3 Cu + 30 C + 25 N
(Eurofer: 0.25 + 3 + 0.5 = 3.75)
Cr equivalent (wt%) =
Cr + 2 Si + 1.5 Mo + 5 V + 1.75 Nb +
0.75 W + 1.5 Ti + 5.5 Al + 1.2 Ta +
1.2 Hf + 1 Ce + 0.8 Zr + 1.2 Ge
(Eurofer: 9.2 + 1 + 0.8 + 0.2 = 11.2)
Rule for avoiding d-ferrite by 
Cr equivalent (wt%) = Cr + 6 Si + 4 Mo 
+ 11 V + 5 Nb + 1.5 W + 8 Ti + 12 Al 
– 4 Ni – 2 Co – 2 Mn – Cu – 40 C – 30 N
< 9 
(Eurofer: 9.2 + 2.2 + 1.7 – 1 – 4 – 0.7 = 7.4)
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Structure & Transformation
Lath Martensite M (C < 0.5%)
Austenite A
Transition during Continuous Cooling and Heating
Pearlite (F+C)
Institute for Applied Materials (IAM-AWP)
EUROFER: Martensite Microstructure
M. Rieth: High-alloyed SteelsIPP, Garching, April 10, 2013
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Structure & Transformation
Effect on MS Temperature
MS (°C) = 635 – 474 [C + 0.86 N 
– 0.15 (Nb + Zr) – 0.066 (Ta + Hf)] 
– [17 Cr + 33 Mn + 21 Mo + 17 Ni 
+ 39 V + 11 W]
(Eurofer: 635 - 474[0.1+0.02-0.1]-
-[155+17+8+12]=635-9.5-192=433)

















Solubility of C and N in wt%
C in g-iron 1150°C 2.04
723°C 0.80
C in -iron           723°C 0.02
20°C <5x10-
5
N in g-iron 650°C 2.8
590°C 2.35
N in -iron           590°C 0.10
20°C <10-4
Excess C and N is precipitated
Strong Carbide Formers: Hf, Zr, Ti
Medium Carbide Formers: Ta, Nb, V
Low Carbide Formers: W, Mo, Cr
Stronger Nitride Formers: Hf, Zr, Ti, B
Strong Nitride Formers: Ta, Nb, V, Al
Ni, Co, P, Si do NOT form Carbides.
They are in solution with the ferrite
phase only.
Mn does also not form Carbides, but 
is in solid solution only in Fe3C.
Structure & Transformation
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Types of Heat-Treatments
EUROFER Heat Treatment
 Austenitization, Hardening, Solution Treatment, or Annealing: T > 
Ac1e (typically T > 900 °C)
 Tempering: typically 650 °C < T < 800 °C
 Stress Relieving: typically T< 400 °C
Influence on Microstructure
Austenitization  Austenite grain size depends on temperature, BUT 
NOT on annealing time
Tempering  Degree of precipitations depends on temperature AND 
on tempering time. Due to tempering, a bcc lattice 
is restored since carbon precipitates at grain and 
lath boundaries.
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EUROFER: Carbide Formation 
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Influence on Mechanical Properties
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Ctrl + Alt + Del (Strg + Alt + Entf) or Reset
1.: 1050 °C/30 min + 780 °C/2 h 2.: 1050 °C/30 min + 780 °C/2 h
Annealing restores the microstructure completely!
